
 

 

Match Sheets 2014-2015 Season 

The Leagues uses the FA Full Time system to record match results and match sheets. This has saved 

the League and clubs considerable time and money, estimated to be a saving of over £10,000. 

By 6pm on a Sunday the result of the fixture must be on the website. This is the responsibility of the 

home team, though the away team can do it. If the result is missing then the home team will be 

fined £5.  The result must be inputted on to the system for ALL age-groups. For the U7-U10 at the 

public facing end of the site and inputted result will show as X-X as U7-U10 results cannot be 

published. 

Deadlines for games taking place on a Sunday (for other days, use the same timescale) 

By Sunday 6pm – home team must have entered the result of the fixture 

By Thursday midday – the match sheet must be completed by both teams 

 

To visit the site click go to http://full-time.thefa.com/ 

 

Click on the Sign In button to access the admin section 

  

http://full-time.thefa.com/


 

Club Secretaries have been given the user names and password for accounts. Any request for a 

password reset must come from the Club Secretary. 

Some clubs have it so teams input the information themselves and others have it that one person 

does it all.  

 

 

  



Once Logged in this page will appear 

 

 

Clubs can input result and match sheets by clicking on the Result/Stats tab 

If you want to set up SMS text alerts to enable you to text in the score then you use the SMS Wizard. 

(Note: you will need to check that this is correct for this season managers , for example last season 

U13 details will not be carried over to this years U14 team ) 

  



Results / Fixtures 

If you see a blank page or cannot view a fixture, then place a tick in this box 

 

 

 

The fixtures will appear as follows 

 

By Sunday 6pm, you can simply add the details into the Full Time box for both teams.  

 

Enter the Kick-Off time, remember to use “:” EG “11:00” 

The Half-time score is optional. Teams can put in any notes if they wish in this area 

Once complete press update 



By Thursday at midday at the latest, the match sheet needs to be completed 

The sheet is broken into 2 areas – Team Marks and Statistic 

You need to complete the Team Marks section first and the statistic area will not appear until the 

Team Marks is complete. 

The Team Marks has an area on Respect, that forms part of the national Respect programme and 

those results go straight to Wembley as well as the League 

 

 

Once all completed press the Update button 

  



Tip: 

Question Mandatory 
to answer 

Notes 

Were Respect Barriers/Areas used during 
the match? 

Yes This can be a barrier, additional line, row 
of cones but must be  place 

Did the Respect handshake take place? Yes  

Behaviour of players from opposition  
Yes 

Mark out of 5 
If scoring 1 or 2 then you must email your 
registrar explaining why 

Behaviour of supporters from opposition 

Behaviour of coach/manager from 
opposition 

Did your manager check your opponents 
ID cards prior to kick off? 

Yes  

Did your opponents contact you with the 
timeframe with the match details 

Yes 5 days clear notice must be given. Details 
of venue, kick off time and ref must be 
given 

Did your opponents management team 
ALL remain on the correct side of the 
pitch? 

Yes All Spectators must be on one side and 
both management teams (max of 3 per 
team) on the other side 

Did your opponents management stay 
in their technical area?  

Yes All management officials (max of 3) must 
stay within their technical area. This is if 
they regularly left the technical area and 
not for collecting a ball etc. If they are 
running/walking/jogging etc up and down 
the touchline then mark yes. 

Referees Name  Yes This is on the referee’s League ID Card 
Referee Number  Yes This is on the referee’s League ID Card 
Referees County FA  Yes This is on the referee’s League ID Card 
Referee score out of 100 Yes If scoring 50 or less, you must email 

craig.grundy@sheffieldfa.com and your 
registrar explaining why 

Did the Referee show you their League 
ID Card? 

Yes If no, then must be treated as non-
registered ref, and you need to enter 
their name in the box below 

Enter FULL name of the ref here if they 
did not show you a League ref ID Card 

Only if 
League Ref 
ID Card was 
not shown. 

IF fixture was refereed by a person who 
did not show a League ref ID card. The 
League has a list of who has a League 
ID card so important clubs get this right 
or could end up in trouble for falsifying a 
match sheet 

Did the Home team mark out a 
technical area? 

Yes Home Teams must mark out technical 
areas 

Did your opponents Spectators ALL 
remain on the correct side of the pitch? 

Yes All Spectators must be on one side and 
both management teams (max of 3 per 
team) on the other side 

 

  



 

Then go to the Statistics section 

 

On here you need to indicate if a player played (Started) and if the player was cautioned (yellow 

card) or sent off (Red Card). All the other options are optional.  

All your players registered with the League are recorded and you simply just click in the box to 

indicate that they have played. 

 

Once completed press the button  to comfirm. 


